
Ex-President of New-York I.if6^

Expires uith Family at Bed-tide.
[By Telegraph to Tho MSB!1

Lakewood. N. J.. Feb. John Auyustlns)
'

\u25a0 '"all. formerly president of the New-York
Life Insurance Company, died at 5:03 p. m. to-
day In the Laurel House, here. Mr. McCall. It
was learned, had been unconscious for nearly
forty-eight hours before he expired. Mrs. Mc-
Call went Into the sickroom half an hour before)

her husband died, and It was thought that ho
lifted his eyes In recognition. From that mo-
ment he sank rapidly. He was In his fifty-
seventh year.

The announcement' of his death was mad*,

about half an hour afterward by his son, John !

THE END PEACEFUL

JOHN A. BTCAU DEAD

JOHV a. M'aVLl*
Former president of tha New-York life Insurance

Company, who died at Lakewood yesterday.
(Copyright. 1904. byP«oh Bros.)

'. McCall. Crrrhosls of the lrver. the physician*
announced, was the immediate cause of death*

The family was gathered about the 3iekr->om
when death came: In fact, they had been awake
for nearly forty-eight hours, momentarily «x<*

pectlng death. The end came very peacefullyj
the physicians declaring that dissolution waW
almost without a struggle.

Mra. McCall bore her sorrow better than any
of the family. Mrs. Darwin P. Kingsley, tha>
dead man's favorite daughter, fainted an-1 had
to be carried from the room. She is said to be>
Ina serious condition.

Automobile Overturns Carriage,
Throning Both to Pavement.

In a collision between a touring automobile
and a carriage, John Leonard, a broker, of No.

BROKER AND WIFE HURT.

Report Neither Affirmed nor Denied
in this City.

The repirts current yesterday that Wilson

Mizner and his bride, the widow of Charles T.
Yerkes, had separated, were nr>t confirmed or
denied at their home. No. 864 sth-ave.. last
nipht..

Adrian H. Jollne, attorney for Mrs. Mizner.
said: '"I know nothing whatever about the
story."

Dr. J. E. Janvrin, Mrs. Mlzner's physician,

and the Rev. Andrew Gillies, who officiated at

the marriage, said that their only knowledge
of the alleged separation was obtained from

a published dispatch from Chicago. A telephone

call at the Mizner home elicited only the in-
formation that Mr. Mizner was not at home.

MIZNERS SEPARATE?

The Detcey Has Not Reached Gibral-
tar —

Go to Madeira.
Fifty days have passed sine* the big drydock

Dewey, convoyed by the United States auxiliary

steamer <:!acl^r. and towed by the United States
auxiliaries Brutus nnd Cajsar and the tug Potomac,

started from Chesapeake Bay for the Philippines.
Them *s now some anxiety for her safety. The last
Word received from Commander H. H. Hosley. U.
S. X.. who is in command of the expeditkMi. came
by wireless through the chain of scouts, formed
by the cruisers Colorado, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Maryland, on Fanuary -Z. On that
date Pome fifteen hundred mllPs of the Journey had
"been covered, the dock then being in latitude 27

depress 41 minutes north and longitude 41 degree*
"3 minutes west.

She still had Home eighteen httnrlred miles to' go
to rench Gibraltar, but naval officers pay she should
hSVe covered that distance by this time, even If
she only travelled sixty miles \u25a0 day. which Is a
conservative estimate, unless she encountered un-
usually heavy weather. Some think she will be

heard from next at Madeira, where the towing
rear la may take her while they repair whatever

damage may have occurred, nnd to communicate by
cable with the Navy Department.

The tu^r Potomac was Bent Into Bermuda Har-
bor while the tow was patting that point, and
while there two men deserted. They are now at
the navy yard awaiting trial by court martial. ,

FEAHS FOR DRYDOCK.

MUBDEB. LETTER SAYS.

MMtmentS to the Saxe-Stanley

x dodging willbe approved, and

isnre probably reported to th»- Assembly
• n and Relrenchment this

TYt<- bill has already passed the Senate

mi.

AaaeasUyiuau M^riland *-xpTts to present the

appropriation bill on Tuesday. No footings

haw beesi c>mplot«=-d -. •\u25a0-?. bo no comparison with
proprlations Of former \u25a0 rirs can be made.

Tb*- Bappty Mil willlv^ r»-ady for presentation in
6 fern day?, it is expected

Another attack on the Beimont-Byan merger

ie acbedated for Wednesday, when William M.

Ivins. W. ft. Amorj* and many «.ther W«w-Tork-
trs vvill ckn"unr*» Itat a hearing on the F'—lker
resolution demai • a (Wativa Investigation,

which is before the Ways and Means Com-

mittee of the Assembly. There seems among
many of the legislators a sentiment in favor of
ar. ivuatlgutfon of the transit conditions in
>;• -v -York city,but It is hardly likely that such
an inquiry, if the resolution should pass, would
fee h"!-i before the legislature adjourned.

«;n BTcdaesday the Assembly Committee on
Electricity, <";as and Water Supply will give a
bearing on the various billpreferring to the new
•rater supply tor New- York i"ity. The»p Include
;rwUtoiiS for r^j>en]ing the limit of twenty

>ef«rs on Th<* Term for which corporate stock is
to b- issued, Mr.Fowler'p billallowing Kingston

use of waif-r from the New -York reservoir and
amend proposed by ftssr mhljmfin Agnew,

Of -York, and Cur.uinpham. of Ulster. Th»
CuM'iijighp.m bills are designed to keep New-

Tork <"ity out of the <*at?kills as a water supply
fnuro.

CnaVr earn et the important insurance report,

?:il- Se!:atf> opr-osjtion to a thorough bank inves-

tisa'«io'i vrin be enabled to do murh as it de-

Fives afttfa '^c Assembly resolution, held up now
for thr^ wefks in the Finance Committee. The

cesamtttae may report lbs resolution on W*dn«S-
fcy or may declare to the Senate that, having

exflinlned the information from the Governor on
.»,* orjy \u25a0 \u25a0rrr.nl charges preferred against Be*-
HLjlllUllfllHlt Kilburn. DO evidence of miscon-

rtu'-t has Boa found. Thus the Aspembly's ef-
fnri to ear up the scandalous reports against

the Banking Department"* methods and its fu-

pertntXOdent erfU be buried, while the leglslat-

ures !i:ne and the public's attention are engaged

with the insurance development*.

Another devplopment of importance to New-

York Crty likely to rome up on Tuesday is thf-

rep'^tirg by the Senate Cities Committee of the

; IRapid Transit bill. The City Club has
asked Senator White, chairman of the commit-
tf--. fnr another hearing on the bill ard the

aiaiwidrjicr.ts it otTera. A large delegation is be-

BSJ formed t» mm-f In force on th«» rommlttee In

f ;;port "f trifs*1 amendments, but there seems

t-onsiderable doubt a*= to whether there will be

a hearing. Senator White said on Friday, be-

fore ft* went to hi<« home, that there would

not be

o- Tuesday also the long deferred resolution

for an iistlfflinof the State Banking De-

partment am come up before the Sen.it*- Ft-
nnr.rc rommittee. Senator MaJby, who was ill
tit Me henw last week, i*« expected here to-mor-

r-.-.v. ,i'id tho regular meeting of the committee

will ba hrld on Tuesday. Then Senator Allds

T.ill tarn O*ar "in '.he original parkage" the in-

fannatioa from the •: verr.or concerning the

BBbarn timsjes In the Oeman Bank and Mer-

rjyjiits'Trust Company cases.

Insurance Affairs WillEngage Leg-

islators from Note On.
[Br 7>l«*T*se» to Tti» Trlhun* ]

Albsr.y. Feb. IS.
—

The presentation of the in-
surance report and its accompanying remedial
BSSaajvaS by the Armstrong committee willover-

ArsAsay nil other legislation this week. With

this at hand the legislature will settle down to

the most Important task of the session.

The report. Ifthe corps of stenographers can

finish Ha work, willbe presented on Tuesday or

"Wednesday. On both these days. Senator Raines

has gives notice, there will be a call of the Sen-
at* to innur* a full attendance. The resulting

bssuranas bills will en»rag<* the Senate and As-

aembly for 'he rest of the session. A plan has

been formed by the Senators opposed to a gen-

era! kfVuatlgßtion of departments to adjourn im-

Bjkvsßktsty after the insurance legislation has

be*-n disposed of.

446 West 14th-st.. and his wife were so se-
verely injured yesterday on the West Drive In
Central Park, at 97th-st., that bofh were re-
moved in an ambulance to the Presbyterian
Hospital. Leonard was cut about the head and
face, his nos«* was fractured and his right arm
sprained, and the surgeons fear he may have in-

ternal injuries. His wife sustained like injuries,

and was unconscious for an hour after the acci-

dent.
Leonard was driving north on tho West Drive

and had just reached 97th-St, when the automo-

bile came up behind. Alfred Clement, of No.

155 West 25th-st., the chauffeur, tried to pass,

but the rear wheel of the machine struck the
side of the carriage, turning it completely over.
Leonard and his wife were thrown about ten
feet, lnndlng on the hard pavement. The horse
started to run away, but was stopped by a by-

stander.

Mounted Policeman Stephen Dowllng, of the
Park Squad, sent Ina hurry call to the Presby-

terian Hospital. The surgeons say Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard will recover, but It will be a few weeka

before they willhe able to leave the hospital.

Clement was placed under arrest by Dowllng,
charged with reckless driving, and was later
balled out by his employer. G. F. Norton, a
broker.

Fear City Ownership —
Want Radical

Report They Can Fight.
[By T*lf>p!a.ph to The Tribune.)

Albany, Feb. 18.
—

Although the gas companies
are pinning their faltli to a radical report from
the Gas Commission, which they may .contest
in the courts, there seems likely to be some ac-
tion on the SO-cent gas bill this week, which Is
causing them much more anxiety. The Senate
Committee on Miscellaneous Corporations prob-
ably will hold one more hearing on Thursday,
rendered necessary by a slight amendment to
the Page bill, exempting the 90th Ward in
Brooklyn from the SO-cent price. Ifthe bill is
not reported then. Senator Page probably will
move to have the committee discharged from
further consideration of it.

The Agnew Si»-cent bill.Identical with Senator
Page's, will be on the Assembly calendar on
Tuesday, according to an arrangement made last
week, and probably will be passed without op-
position. If the Senate bill gets out of commit-
tee there will be a battle royal for its passage.
The gas situation, the companies recognize, is
critical. The methods by which the bill was de-

feated in the Senate last year are being em-
ployed again this time, but their chances for

snooeos seen a little leii
The gas companies themselves are not so eager

to kill the bill as they were last year. The de-
termined advocacy of itby the municipal owner-
ship i>«.ople, and the successful operation by the
city of its small lighting,plant under the Will-
imsburg P.ridtre have pet the officials to think-
Ins, as expressed by Mr. ICatbewson, that "rate
fixing,ifit can be obtained without undue gov-
ernmental interference. Is infinitely preferable
to municipal ownership." 80. while they are
protesting vigorously against "confiscation" and
hoping for a report from the commission fixing
a low price, which they may fight, thereby gain-
Ing delay, they are fighting; now to influence
public opinion, anl, if |xis=Kili]e. prevent too radi-
cal a redaction In the pri' rather than to

stove off any reduction.
The chances for the passage of the bill In the

Senate now seeifl fairly favorable. Any pass-
ago would be b) a bare majority, and its pass-
age at ail depends on what the commission's re-

port \u25a0hows, but Senator Pace. Senator Stevens
and tlie others who are fighting for cheaper gas

feel that a strong fight will win this year.

GAS TRUST ON RUN.

It Ib known that Decrotarv Hltchco k has

Fubmitted to the President ;.n<l to Attorney G«n-
eral Moody a special report dealing with the

whole subject, which, it is said, gives such de-

tails as to make it imperitive for the srovern-
ment to act. For obvious reasons the report,

for the present at least, willnot he made public,

but Secretary Hitchcock characterizes the dis-
<losurrs jt makes 'is "startling."

Prevents Quashing of Indictments-
Official Likely To Be Involved.

Washington. Ftb. 18.—President Roosevelt has
taken personal interest in the charges of fraud
inconnection with the affairs of the five civilized
trib. s In Indian Territory. But for his inter-
isrsnoe. Indictments against several persons al-
leged to have been engaged In illegal practices

would have been quashed. Now, however, the
Interior Department Is pushing its investiga-
tions with increased vigor, and it Is said that
new indictments will be reported not only
against several men already indicted, but
fi^r.ir.st a number whose names have not here-

tofore been brought Into 'he cas.-s. including a
high government official in Wash ing Ton.

When it became known to the President that
the District Attorney for Indian Territory had
been instructed to quash some Indictments al

ready found, he Immediately sent orders coun-

termanding this pror>osed action. He was Kd to

do this by information received by ulna that af-

t« r March •!, When the tiiUal relations of the five
civilised trii>es ptirt certain facts would be put

into his possession which would strengthen the

hands of the government In its efforts to bring

to trial several persons guilty of gross frauds

ngalnet the Indians.

TAKES UP INDIANFRAUD
PRESIDENT INTERESTED.

Miners' Union Officers Taken for
ITdng Money.

DYNAMITE PLOT ARREST.

'IKhali i:jvistlEato, and if Ifind th- facts
Iich uf to ami ItIaha order the body ex-

%.:.::•-<! u::d \u25a0 <ht!i:i.-nl .inalysis ,'l'"

3*. i»..tv!n last Bsgh declared that the death
cer-.lXlcfc.ie correctly set forth the disease- which

|y«-j^t<i fatal to the aged woman.

•if there VSS ;t!;y DOfMB us-d," he added, 'it

•was cfrtaliily hms; before Ibecame connected
vttt the <iis<\ and i,>>ut; of the symptoms sfere

mulirsiIs bi th<:DatSenfs ponditton.**

Tba cr»rr>n«*r afkf-d \u25a0bout the letter last
nigl't.end adn.lttf-d roceivJn? »uch a communi-
cation. Asked whether or not he intended to
act o.i it: be repUt <i:

The BDOnynoos letter was received at the

District jfttarncy'a oOei on Baturday. init the
writer declart'tl .that the causes mentioned wr-re

not the real ones ar.fl that Miss Corsa died
from plow pals in

Coroner May Exhume Miss Corsa's
Body and Investigate.

It i? possible that. :is the result of an anony-

mous letter MtflrffTtfl to District Attorney Jer-
OCnct, sad by him turned over to Coroner

Ml'timtfiWi th»- latter official may order the
body of Miss Maria Corsa. known to many resi-
dents of Tne IJrnnx as \u25a0Aunt Maria." ex-

huni'd Tlk- woman died last Monday night,

sji :.e. in tbs <>id home, the grounds of which

BOW an entire Mock nt lS4th-st- and Morris-
h\*'. A'-ute UiSieiilS. BOOpled with exposure aid

la.k of nourlshlntr faod. was plvon as th<» caiise

of death in th- r.rtificato filed by Dr. Edward

C iv.tvln. of No 2,.'<71 M<>rrls-ave., who at-

tend^ the woman for several days) prior to her

der.th.

The food eaten at the dinner will be com-

pounded by chemical processes by the professor

himself The menu willconsist of Martini cock-
luils, made of alcohol, saccharin, abslnthin,

1 aniline yellow, which, the professor de-

claree, cannot bo distlngulahed from the real
thing; oyster cocktails. In which the only real

Bubstance will be the oyster, the eauce to be a

,tory conoootloo with aniline red to give

it color; soups and several fancy dishes, all of
which are to receive chemical treatment before

served. Gocoanut oil. alcohol and bul-

acid \.IU Ij« lhe ingredients of what the
professor i spects his friends to relish as cognac,

he will distil at th« table by means of a

I" plate, charged with electricity, for

heating purpose*.

Professor Stillman Will Compound
Chemically Edibles for Guests.

Professor Thomas B. Etillman. director of the

chemical laboratories in the Stevens Institute
In Hoboken. will give what he calls a "eyn-

tnetic" 1 dinner in the Hotel Afitor on Wednesday

night. ::t which the only guesta will be Henry

\\'. Qoodrich, of Manhattan, and James E.

Howell. a Newark lawyer. Professor Stillman
will be the chef as well as host, and will try to

how how absolutely spurious food can be sub-

stituted for the regular food products without
barm to the consumer.

FOOD WHILE YOU WAIT.

THE ST LOUIS THIRTY HOURS LAT^.
Boathampton, Psb, IS.—The Amerlcaa Une

ateasßrr St. Louis, from \.w-Tork, arrived Ikto
;.r « a: «.<-io'-k tiis afternoon utur bsvtag b«--en
\u0084 ... ii.-iiy thirty boors bf teg. The- rasad

.iijM:i'.i '\u25a0> -r.<i'ii in Uyme Bay from s.n-
.rii.iia until ; o to-day. Captain J:<!lii-

: ii necMti tnal wrtni tn BMsterljr galea n-> <>t>-
: • •

\u25a0 \u25a0 . ., ijial tst4e. "
n '':•• last few Says

cf tr.c vsjgcya inJ on waybtng the Kngifsli Cbaa-
;.<i: • • •! pruihnii navlsaUact,

A f« w years later he b* %une Ulentlfted with th»
Insurance business for th-< first time. Ilia first
l> BCe tt> t 1̂1

*1 lino UUJS IheA
°' bookkeeper la the

AU>uuy .v ci the Connecticut Mutual Lifo In*
satasce Cosapaay. la 1:*ro. waesi about twenty -ana
yean <>t •\u25a0•t Xlr v w*»<**d sa appatataaßni
In the. actuarial branch of the State Insurance De-
partment. -it Albany, of which Oeoxsja W. AliUer
w:-.- ;it that time the head. Two years Kter h«
had worked lua way through th« actual ana

CAEEER OF JOHN A. MCALL.
I'nlika many of t:ie men who have hehl prominent

positions in tho Insurance companies of the United
States, John Augustine MoCall. late president of
tho New-York Lire kesussSMM Company, ha.i no
wealthy or Influential forces working la his teftalf
v. lien ho be^an his business career. Hia father was*

a fairly prosperous merchant of Albany. N. V. but

not Ina position to render his son ail>' especial ua-
ststunce.

John A. McCall was born and raised at Albany.

He was educated hi the public schools of tha; city.

and later entered the CWSfIBSSCIB] \u25a0«-\u25a0»;«, where
be VS4 graduated hi Bss.il this time he was six-

IMS. yeu.rss of age. ami he was well content to be-
gin hfel career In the business world with a clerk-
.\u25a0,h:;> in the old Albany Assorting House for SKa*a>
Curreaei BJI >>o a month.

E^x-President McCall la t«jj second man eg*
prominence In the present Insurance investlga-*'

tlon who has died since, the inquiry began, j
John A. Nichols. Senator <""hauncey M.Depew'w'J
"rantankerous friend up the river," died, inDe—-j
cembcr, soon after his testimony before the);
Armstrong committee. It is understood thaoj
the worry and excitement Incidental to tha ;
prominence of his name Ina certain phase* o4
the investigation contributed to weaken Mr*,

Nichols's condition. While this was denied, hi
was generally Inferred that Insurance disclos*
urea were partly responsible for Mr. Nichols's)

death.
James W. Alexander, the ex-president of tiff

Equitable Life Assurance Society, lies seriously
illat his home in this city. No. 4 West 6ith-3t»j
It was said last night that his ultimate recovery

was hoped for. Several suits threaten ex-Preat-* j
dent McCurJy of the Mutual Life, and he iaj
being watched by detectives at his home Inilor*\
ristown.

Precisely what effect Mr. McCall's death willI
have on th« suits to be begun against forme? j
officials of the New- York Life could, not b»:
learned last night. Previous to Mr. McCall's j
death there was talk of a plan among certain !
policyholders, as a mark of confidence In Mr.'
McCall, to restore the money for which Mr. Mo-
Call was to have been sued in pursuance of th«
Fowler committee's report. Among certain
agents likewise there was a movement to reoeasV
Mr. Met "all a* president. This possibility, how-
ever, the disclosures of the Fowler report ex-
tinguished completely.

Messages of condolence poured into Lak 1
late to-night from all parts of the country.

Mr. McCall came here on January 22 last. Ha
was In 111 health then, and it was believed that
the Insurance troubles that broke out prior to his
coming here were the cause of his illness. Ha>
had almost recovered from the lndispoalttoa
caused by the excitement of the insurar
vestigatlon when the symptoms of a grave dk**{
ease set in. A week after that the physicians^
told the family there was little hope of his re«]
covery. Ten days before he died the physiclanaif
said death might come at any time.

The body was removed to a local under-
taker's, and Is to be Bhlpped to New-York to-
morrow afternoon, arriving there at 5:20 o'clock.
It will be removed to the family home. In West
72d-9t. The funeral will be held at 1»>:3;> a. m.
Wednesday In the Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, In West 71st-st., New -York, Farher Tay-
lor officiating.

Bishop James A. McFaul. of Trenton, a cloaev
friend of the family, and the Rev Matthevr
Taylor, pastor of the Church of the Bl^ased Sac-
rament, New- York, visited Mr. McCall during
the day. but the dying man failed to recognize)
them.

ir'vTeU«T«pii t> Th. Tribune I
I>cn.<T, K<-b. 18.- CliafUie H. Moyer, president,

and W. D. Haywood, secretary, of the Western

Federation of Miners, were arrested -here last

night. With a doscn heavily armed men to

guard against any attempt to rescue them, they

:were sent at once to Boise City. &ho officers
had been bare several days with a requisition
uwalting a favorable opportunity, and just as

Moyer boarded a sleeper for Montana he was_
arrested.

Haywood was taken near Ills office, and a con-
Ddcntial adviser' of the two men, Pcttibon, a

miner, was also arrested
'
and taken to iII*6

City. '1":.« Idaho officers any that evidence In
tii»ir possession makes it certain that the cof-

fers or tbs RTestern Federation were used to aid
the dynamiter* ('r ex-Governor Steunenberg, and

ih.i iii-bead officers must have known what
the money was betas wd for. Incriminating

<• -it-iK"-of another nature Is also claimed.
Ti»<- greatest precaution ever taken !:i tho

STest to viii.i prisoners was tali,nby the Waho
, in.. rs. A \u25a0

vi"rJal train eras engaged. A dozen

deputies, heavily snaed, were on board, \u25a0 <? fear
of an attempt at rsscue.

QUIET AGAIN AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th« Tribune Ilureau. )

Washington. Feb. IS.—The White House has re-
mimed Its usual Quiet routine. Not a trace remains
•if the beautiful wedding decorations of yesterday,

and 8 stranger looking into the East Room or one
of the state apartments would rind it hand to be-
lleve that on*» of the most brilliant gatherings >>f
the decade had b«e:i held there within twenty-
four hours.

Florists, upholsterers and oarpesjlsn worked am-
til the small hours of this morning to restore the
inantinn to Its original appearance, an.l perferawd

til tr task m.j:,t admirably. (Col a seras of paper,
not a leaf or rose petal or Bees, of dust will he
found by Ike visitors tOHOaSROW, when Is East
Room Is again thrown SpSU to th* public. The
employee •bout the Mg eetaaMahsMeN have re-
turned to then ordinary duties, uuita undisturbed
!.y the ceremony which yesterday trod the bouse
ami giuunda just about upsHs down.

Theodore Rooeevett. Jr.. the Presidents eldest
ton, mi here "n an early i—wtng tmin for Cam-
bridge to reenaa Ua studl «t Harvard, aad Ma
brcther K>nait took berth In an ..veninK train let
Groton, Kami where he SI utten.lltiK BSboat The,

only relatives remaining us house guests are V%r.

and Mm l> "c'" Robtaaao aad family.

ITisil.-nt ninaieialt went rldinc this afternoon

with Mr, n..l)lnson. alter »«eudlßg morning aer-
vi... as iisu:l, at Ql—e Reformed Church. Secre-
tary Taft eaQed at I0'.10.k to have a chat with

the —Ideal befete hl* starts on a short trip to
the Northwest.

Thai . \u25a0Dial the PiewMißil held c nfereneea with

FubttQ I'rinter iiH>*~gr *"a f^teusM PtlMbUli

Mra. Longworth, the bridegroom's mother.
and her daughter, the Goontces <le Chanibrun.
started for Cincinnati to-day, to remain for
nearly two weeks, leaving only the servants in
charge of Khe bOUM In ISth-st.

Thr ' ' -day the road past th»> place
was crowded with vehlcU-s and pedestrians, but
m< anted pottcemea kept th<> crowd away from
the entrance, and the Mg kjatt-s were kept closed.

Tlu> Longworths ar<- BOt expected to remain
al WlWmlelll.il after to-morrow, and no one
would be suiptlsed should they roturp directly
t.> their town boose, Which fel ready to receive

Then there was a chugging of motors, and
seven large touring cars drove througn the un-
protected gateway and up to the villa. A young
man in the foremost machine marshalled hla
forces in battle array, and, all being in readi-
ness, the word was given, and the stillness was
pierced by the loud and prolonged clash and
bang of a brass band. With utter disregard for
all technique or harmony the players rendered a
number of well known serenades.

T*he evident wish of the serenade.™ was to

make as much noise as possible, without regard

to the effect it mighthave on delicate nerves. Th©
serenade was not far advanced, when windows
were thrown up, and out of the darkness the
unmistakable voice of the Ohio Representative

ask"=d in a very sarcastic tone Ifthe music might
not be delayed until Inter In the day. when It

would be better appreciated. The only answer
was a louder blast of "Yankee Doodle Boy."
The window was slammed down with a crash.

Not only were the occupants of the house
aroused, but the slumbering policemen In the
warm stables were brought to their feet with a
start, and after listening to the unearthly din
for a few moments rushed to the front lawn,
nightsticks and other weapons In hand, and
prepared to repel the Invaders of the peace and
quitt of the newly married couple.

The musicians were ote)stod tc%leave the lawn
Immediately under penalty of spending the rest
of the nipht in the nearest police station. This
had the effect of making th»-> leader and a couple

Of Ms lieutenants hold a council of war. when
they evidently decided to depart. Before tha
little hand of musicians could make their es-
cape, however, the lender, who gave all the
orders and was evidently the prime mover of
th»> whole affair, was MewHfltn*

Mr. Longworth and his bride spent Sunday at
Friendship and received no guests. Much of
the time was spent in the library, and this af-
ternoon the couple took a long walk about the
extensive estate;

The Longwortluf Quiet Disturbed

by Bra**Band at ? A.M.
[From The Tribune Bureau]

Washington. Feb. 18.
—

The peace and quiet
sought, and for a short time obtained, by Mr.
and Mrs. Lr>nat worth at Friendship were rudely
broken Into about 2 o'clock this morning by a
merry band of serenades. After midnight the
chilling winter breezes drove the policemen on
duty at the gates to seek shelter and warm
themselves in the stables In the rear of the villa,
leaving a free and open passage for any one
wishing to gain admittance. The house was
wrapped in a mantle of darkness, and the quiet
was most profound.

SERENADED THE BRIDE.

There is another auspicious feature inthe out-
look. Iallude to well grounded belief that hia
majesty the Kinsr is actuated by a warm solici-
tude for the welfare of Ireland and her people.

The Earl of Aberdeen, the new Irish Viceroy,

while a guest of the College of Surgeons on
Saturday made a significant reference to Irt?h

\u25a0ftatra. After remarking the great change In
public feeiing in England toward Ireland In the

last thirty y.-ars as full of hope for Ireland, he
•aid:

Althoughit Is known that the government will

not attempt a Home Rule bill for Ireland, well
informed persons assert that the Cabinet has
discussed the posslbllty of some sort of a devolu-
tion measure, or scheme for relieving the con-
gestlon of parliamentary business. It Is even

?ald that the King's speech willcontain a hint
of such an intention.

Radical Utterances Forecast at West-

minster To-day.
London, FeU 10.—It is understood that the

King*« speech at the opening: of Parliament to-

day will Include an expression of satisfaction
for Great Britain's continued peaceful relations
In Europe, especially with France, and a desire
for a friendly solution of the Moroccan confer-

ence. It will also contain an announcement

concerning conditions In South Africa, the ap-

pointment of a commission to proceed thither to

examine Into the Question ofa franchise. Mean-

while the Importation of Chinese to the Trans-

vaal shall be stopped, and the terms of the Chi-
nese ordinance subjected to revision. The sug-

gestion of the following legislative programme

will be made: An education Dili,a trades dto-
putes bill, a workmen's compensation act. an

amendment of last year's act for the relief of

the unemployed, the repeal of the Irish coercion

act the introduction of a Scottish education bill,

and of bills for the equalization of rates in Lon-

don and other minor measures.
Xo official forecast of the speech from the

throne has been issued, but the foregoing Indi-
cates Its general drift. Itseems certain that the
speech willbe the most radical ever put Into the
mouth of a sovereign.

KING EDWARDS SPEECH.

FLORIDA'S FAMOUS TRAINS.
V V * \u25a0*\u25a0 Special." 2:10 F. M.. "Flu. & Woe*

Indian Ltd.." J:3 A- v UnexvHlwi -rvue, • *
I'er.n. & Atlantic Cgast Un«\ I.l*lU-Aav.U -Aav. N. i

—
,

a...-

The Chancellor has selected Count Poaadow-
sky-\\>hner. Imperial Vice-Chancellor and 6 •-

rotary of State for the Interior, to SSI forth th \u25a0

government's position on As bill, and hi the
mean time the measure will be printed Cor 'ii-

•uilutlon auiouii ihe members of th«» itekhstaj;.

Bill Introduced Granting Conven-

tional Tariffs to America.
Berlin, Feb. 18.—Prince yon Kttlow. the Im-

perial Chancellor, to-day sent to the Reichstag

a bill for the extension to the United States of
the tariffs given by Germany under reciprocal

treaties to certain European States. Th« meas-
ure simply empowers the Bwudesiath to grant
to the United State* the rates ?tii>ulnted m th.»

conventions signed by QsiWny with Russia.
Austria-Hungary. Belgium. Italy. .Switzerland
and Rumaniu. Bulgaria, with which a treaty

has been arranged, but not yet ratified, Is not

mentioned in the bill.

NO GERMAN TARIFF WAR.

District Attorney Jerome will return to town
to-day. ItIs expected thut this week Mr.Jerome
will submit to the grand jury the evidence
gathered by hi.i ussl.Hiants in the case of the
Mutual Reserve.

It was said yesterday that Just previous to
Stuyvesant Flsh'B resignation from the Tru>s-
dale committee of the Mutual Life, Mr. Fish
was voted down by William H. Troasdala and
John W. Auchincloss on his morion t.> for-
ward to the company's individual trustees the
request for Information as to the relations of
certain trustees nnd employes with, certain
firms. Individuals and corporations.

Joseph H. Choate is expected formally to har.-l
Inhis decision this week recommending the in-
stitution of .-uilts againat ex-President BfcCordy
and others.

Joseph 11. Choate's Report Expected
This Week.

Andrew Hamilton is under constant surveil-
lance, those in a position to know a-nsert. They

add that whatever bsflvences may be brought
to bear to keep Mr. Hamilton in Europe, he will
certainly return here, either voluntarily or
otherwise.

WATCH ON HAMILTON.

Colorado has been idle for several months, and
It was believed that he had been killed or lei't
Mexico. He has committed many outrages, and
a large reward was offered several years ago

for his death or capture.

Smifh received a death wound during the
fight, and two of his men were also killed. The

battle was reported to the Mexican authorities
and troops wen sent to intercept Colorado and
his gang before they could reach the depths of
the mountains, where their stronghold Is lo-

cated.

Mexican Outlaxcs Attack Bullion
Train, but Are Repulsed.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 18.—A battle in which
several were killed and wounded on both 6ides

occurred yesterday In the Sierra Madre M>>um-
tains of Mexico, near Tomas, Chfhuahua, be-

tween an escort of eight men guarding a bullion
train from the Dolores mines, and the outlaw,

Juan Colorado (John Redhead) and his band.

The. outlaws made their attack about thirty

miles from Tomas. The train was in charge of
William Smith and seven Mexican guards, who

killed three of Colorado's men and wounded th«

bandit chief himself, causing him to order a re-
treat.

BATTLE WITH BANDITS.

Indifferent to Form, Not Substance
of Late, Interviewer* Say.

[By The Asfoclated Press.]
Washington. Feb. 13.

—
President Roosevelt in

recent talks with Senators and Representatives
has said that while he is not attempting to dic-
tate the terms of the railroad rate hill his prefer-
ence is that the substance of the Hepburn bill
be kept. He has taken occasion to say that ho
cares very little for the form of the bill if the
"essence" is preserved.

There are two or three minor points as to

•which he thinks amendments may possibly be
made with advantage, as. for instance, instead
of making a thirty-day dimlt for the time when
a regulation should take effect, to mnke it go
into effect at any time set by the Interstate
Commerce Commission. He has felt that there
are arguments both for and against the proposal
that if a stay should be granted the railroads
should be required, pending the decision, to pay
Into court the difference between the rates as
they existed and as they would exist if the com-
mission's ruling were sustained.

The President has emphasized that the main
point is appeal to the courts. The Hepburn bill
itself, he believes, allows such appeal, as does
every other proposed bill in both houses. The
proposal from Senators Aldrich, Foraker and
others who hold similar views, looking to a
complete retrial of the ease by the courts, both
as to the law and the facts, the President does
not believe in. He believes, as outlined in his
speech before the Iroq.uois Club in Chicago last
May, that the appeal to the courts should be
only to test whether the order of the commis-
sion was in whole or in part confiscatory, anil
also to test the legality of the order.

To the form of the provisions in the bill the
President is entirely indifferent, as long as the
substance is right, as set forth above. He re-
gards all this as contained In the Hepburn bill,

but does not care as to the form in which these
provisions aie put.

COURT REVIEW ATTITUDE.

PRESIDENT AND HATES.

BREAKS SHARK KILLING RECORD.

[Bj T-l<-grajih to Th« Tribune]

Miami, Flu.. Feb. 13—J- C. Conway, of Brooklyn,

;captured three sharks her- to-day, breaking the

local record. one was a "hovel nose ilsh weighing

more than four hundred pound*. It took seven
bull-us and ten miles of towing to kin it. it m

nine nd a half f« 1 U»n«. The other two ware al-
most *\u25a0 large, being hammerheads. Conway got

one fhtfril ycßi'ril:iy and <>!;<• the day before, each
being eight ana" ,i half '''•••' '•'"'' Wye •.:;..• la

three daye 1* unprecedented here Three mote got

.:.-. .-. tf.iu Conn when ho bad them almost

FIRE AND SMOKE COM£ FROM ROCKS.
[livT~l'«!i«l>'i '\u25a0\u25a0> "Mi*Trlhjiip.J

-. \u25a0•<.!.. }•'< h IV- Y>st<-ni;iv :j;i,i-

\u25a0' \u25a0 : :<\u25a0 o.wumn of Brooke amae From :ipoint
••\u25a0

" • m ::i..it at M'»i:tit Bottoa. a :;iKiimountain
»\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 I • I'o-dti;- a <Ml/-:. w.-nt i., im.si!/ •;,-,

and lontC f.'i.- tod cock* paertog from \u25a0> t-rev-
Ice :n t!:.' :.•!:: »Mc!i MCR) to !;e. burning ov*r

_
ON THE LAKE SHORE LIMITED

, . (ii LoUlt
Ri"perfect »rvu \u25a0

' ivca New >.„::even
wttrtU Uaea,.. UM-—AdvC

COURSE OF THE DRYDOCK DEWRY AND HER CONVOYS.
The fleet was last epokon on January 23. when ot111 l.«CO miles from Gibraltar.

To-day, fair.
To-morrow, fair; Ilcbt nlad<. hfpomlns southnrly. NEW- YORK. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 190C>.-TWELVE PAOEwS.-^-p,^^^^,. PRICE TnREE CENTS.YouVou LXV. N° 21.645.
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